
As i look back over nearly 20 years as a equine photographer, 
I sometimes stop and think about the amazing opportunities that have come along and still, after all this time, 

have them still by my side, 
My photographers life has taking me to amazing places that i never dreamt I would go to, but the people and 

the horses always made a impact on me.
My true love as a photographer is to be able to capture that moment that you will always hold in your heart, 

Fashion side of my photography is my babFashion side of my photography is my baby, I always get to work with wonderful people who, i think, are just 
as crazy as me! Without the models and designers and trust in the horses, these shoots would not be possible. 

As we always continue to learn in life, as i have with my photography, i have always been afraid to merge more 
into understanding photoshop as this can work 2 ways but in 2019 i started a diploma in Graphic design this 

gave me the idea to start a digital imagery Collection.

‘IMAGE IS EVERYTHING’ 

DanaRusso
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DIGITAL COLLECTION 

‘moments that last a life time’ 
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